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Practically nothing is knorvn about the many types of scent substances
o:curring among insects, rvhich play an important part in their sexual
attractiofl, says Lederer in his particularly interesting and fascinating
rr-ork, Oderrrs et Parluns des Aninrcrt. It has been knot-n lor a long
tiDre that many insects have characteristic scents. Wigglesrrorth has
given a general account of the extreme and diverse importance of scents
in the insect ltorld. The unpleasant odour from the flour beetles (Iri6o-
/irrrrr,,l is probably well-knorvn to many people. The odour has a toxic
effect on other insects. However, not all insect scents are unpleasant
to hurrrans. The author has described a number of scents from the
capsid bugs q,hich are o{ten pleasant and sometimes renriniscent of
fmit.

There is a variety oI perfumes produced by the hymenoptera, and
in many cases these are easily detectable to the hunun sense of smell,
often being pleasant scents for us. Most entomologists have probably
obsen'ed that the small bees of the genus Prosofrs (H,tlaers) have t
strong scent like lemon or melissa oil. The French zoologist F. Bernard
describes the scent of the Collctes bees as sinrilar to sugar-cand,"- or
Reseda. and that of the Prosoy'rs bees as like citronelle, Geraniunr.
\rerbena or bedbugs.

The author observed that the flowers of the genus of orchids. O2lrr_rs,
secrete scents *'hich have the etlect of sexual attractants on certain
nule hl'menoptera, and it seerued important to detertnine and describe
the scents of as nrany hynenoptera as possible. The rose must be used
for the analysis, and the scents have to be compared rvith knorvn odours
in describing them. Technical development has not yet advanced to
such a stage that it is an easy matter to carry out a chemical analysis
ol quantities as small as those in question here. The excellent rvork
of lV. Jacobs indicates u'here *'e should look for the scent-producing
organs on the bodies of the hymenoptera.
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The Iollowing table gives a short summary of the results hitherto
obtained in a study of the scents of several spcies oI hymenoptera
in Sweden. Species names are not given, except for a few particularly
interesting cases. In many cases, progress has so far been nrade only
in the study of one specimen. The types of scent are also generalised
to some extent, since some of the finer gradations which have seemed
to b€ detectable cannot be published at the present stage of the in-
vestigations. The table gives an account of the available material, but
it is advisable to append some comments.

The difierent typis of scent mentioned (zr of them) thus constitute
a simplified version of the complete range oI types s'hich I think I
have detected. The account is a generalisation *'hich is sometimes not
a very good description of the actual observations, For instance, CroDro
is given as having a scent like farnesol as rvell as one like lemons. I
have detected a scent from one of the species of his genus which is
su-eetish, and usually rather like that of {amesol or nerolidol. But
there lvas also a detinite, though faint, secondary scent of citron or
citronellol, w'hich has not been included in the table. It has the effect
of accentuating the farnesolic s{ent to some extent, so that it becomes
like rvhat ruight be described as rnewly-rvashed linen>. I have been
able to imitate this scent by adding a little citronellal to farnesol. There
rvas also a detectable scent of the lemon-farnesolic kind fronr bees of
the genus Andrena (solltary bees).

It is difiicult to describe scent no.7, and sometimes all the tones
occur rvith the same individual. No. ro is a scent like a mixture of
porvdered coffee and cocoa, very similar to that rvhich is characteristic
of rNescaf6>. No, 15, >1'oung leaves or buds of birch and hazeb, is
the type of scent rvhich I have found most {requently among species
ol Crabro and certain bees. The odour is like rcloudyr farnesol.
with a slight addition of a lemon scent. Sometimes it is like the odour
of so-called cyclamen aldehyde, or to some extent like the scent of
cultivated Cyclanrct. I have been able to make a fair imitation of the
scent by adding a little butyric acid and citronellal to farnesol, but
the basic elenrent is a pleasant, rather su'eet smell like that of nerolidol
or farnesol. No. I4 is a similar sort of mixed scent. A lemon scent
also occurs in no. zo, rvith a very faint secondary vanilla note.

It is noticeable that bees (Apidae) and digger wasps (Sphecidae)
exhibit similar types of scent for the whole fanrily: on the one hand
scents like lenron or farnesol, and on the other scents like garlic, bread,
rabbit hutch---{rab-$ et wool. The ichneumonids which I have referred
to hare similar t)'pes of scent,

It is interesting that among domestic bees the Italian breed has a
scent like geraniol or citronellol, u'hile the Nordic and Krain breeds
have a scent like bananas (at least, in southern Su'eden). Up to now,
it has onll- been possible to observe scerts in the case of rrorkers.
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B - EaDy tesd itrdividuals.
Odours: r not perceptible, 2 all!,I alcohol, 3 {orEic acid, 4 butyric and vale_

riadc acid, 5 gartic, 6 cream, 7 rabbit hutch, crab, wet wool, 8 bread, g Sreen
odou!, !o coffee, cocoa, rr caraway! t2 ethyl acetate, 13 beD?aldehyde, r4 Iilm
celluloid or ci8a.-box, 15 young leaves or buds of bilch or hazel, 16 citronellol-
ge1aniol---ritral, r7 faroesolic-flowery, t8 betrara, 19 Dolycotis bu8, 20 citroDellol
+ vanillin, 2r like Euscoae.
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From the biological point of view, the question of the function of
these scents is an interesting one. Observations of insects in the rvild
state led me some time ago to the idea that scent plays an important
part in stimulating the copulatory attack of the nrale, as well as the
search for the feurale 

- 
at least, as far as attraction at close

quarters is concerned. I have otrserved that certain species of the
orchid genus Oplrr1,s give ofi an odour s'hich acts as a sexual
attractant and sexua I excitant for the males of certain
bees and digger wasps. I {ound that the scent of one of these orchids
rvas like that fron the female counterpart of the male wasp rvhich
lvas attracted by it and efiected the pollination. Males oI Corl,les ro,r-
fcstris L. (a digger wasp or sphecid) were observed to give ofi a fine,
clearly perceptible rfloweryr smell rvhile srvarnring in a sand-pit we[!
shielded fronr air currents. On a few occasions, I have detected a faint
rflot'eryr scent from slrarms of proctotrupids (minute parasitic wasps) ;

on catching orre o{ them in the hand, quite a strong scent was observable.
The strongest component of this scent resembled indol, although there
rvas a >flot'eryr subsidiary scent like farnesol, giving a resultant scent
described as ,young hazel leavesr or rcigar-boxr.

The males and females of the hymenoptera appear to have the same
scent, although it is usually t'eaker in the case of the males.

As the observations indicated that the scents act as rreleasersr in
mating. it n'as decided to undertake a large-scale systematic investiga-
tion concerning the chemical nature of substances rvhich act as sexual
attractants and excitants among aculeate hymenoptera. I started with
substances having scents similar to those I had observed in connection
rvith the sexual activity of these insects. I also applied my observations
of tlre scents of Olthrys flou'ers, I have since begun to study other
types of scent, and have made observations and experiurents u'ith other
scent substances. A large range oI such substances is needed for sys-
tematic investigations in this field. It is iruportant to find out the
significance of the molecular structure for sexual attraction and excita-
tion, and rvhether there may be confusion of scent in connection with
sexual attraction.

I non' know the different nating stimulants for many species. All
important stirnuli other than scent \r'ere kept unchanged during these
experiments. The bait used u'as either dead dry females or males, or
rectangular pieces of cloth or paper of suitable size and shape, all of
rvhich had been tested beforehand. The perfuntes rvere applied to the
bait in concentrations judged to be equal to the strongest I had observed
for the respective species; up to nor'. t have only experinrented with
changes of concentration in a few cases.

Substances acting as sexual attractants for males of the sphecid
Crabro cribrarius L. rvere allyl alcohol. benzaldehyde. rhodinol, gera-
niol, citronellol. nerolidol. farnesol, citronellal. hydroxycitronellal. the
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scent from flowers of Ophrys insectilcra, and the farnesol-like scent
from the female. Only the scent of the fen,ale had any considerable
efiect as an excitant, but there lvas sonle srch el{ect from citronellal,
hydroxycitronellal and the Oplrr3,s scent usd. Farnesol and nerolidol
rvere occasionally excitant to sonrc cxtent. But none of these perfumes
had sufficient excitant effect to bring about copulation attempts, neither
rvith dead females nor rvith pieces of cloth. Allyl alcohol and benzal-
dehyde apparently do not attract when used in stronger concentrations.
Caprinic acid and caprylic acid have a repellent ellect, lhile butyric
acid is perhaps in certain concentrations a boundary case bet$ een
attractant and repellent. It seems that a good attractant curn overcome
the efiect of a repellent rvhen it conres to the actual mating.

The bre l,Iacropis labiata Par.z. responded to the following as sexual
attractants, arranged in ascending order of effectiveness: citronellol ( ?),
citronellal (?), methl l pelargonate, farnesal, undecalactone, nerolidol,
famesol, the scent of th€ feuule. The attractant scent of the female
of this species resembles farnesol in lo$ concentrations, or better, un-
decalactone (peach aldehyde) with the suggestion of a fmitl' scent
(apple-pieces in red-currant pur6!). Onl1, nerolidol, farnesol and the
scent of the lemale had any excitant effect, and the males could not
distilgtish sith certaintv betu'een farnesol and the female scent rlher
the ts'o scents rvere of the same strength. The difference betrreen the
attractire efiects oI iarnesol and Iarnesal was considerable; and rvhen
farnesol or nerolidol rvere subject to too nruch snn or heat in the
open air, so that they acquired a scent resembling iarnesal (cf. Simon-
sen and Barton r95z), their attractive el{ect diminished. It u'as easy
to bring about persistent attempts on the part of the males of this
species to copulate lith rectangular pieces of velvet - rvhen the velvet
surface rvas uprvards. Farnesol and phenylethyl alcohol acted as sexual
attractants and excitants for males ol Bontbas lapidarius L., rvhile
butyric acid and valerianic acid repelled males from mating rvhen
these substances gave olT a scent at least as strong as they sometinres
appear to do from the females.

My investigations would obviously be on a surer ground if some of
the scents of the hymenoptera were chemically known. As it is, the
identification of the scents is at present largely hypothetical. I u'ish
to study the biological significance of scents anrong hyrnenoptera fronr
both the interspecific point of view and the intraspecific, paying par-
ticular attention to the part they play in sexual activity, and if certain
types of scent among these insects cotrld be identified, the tests could
from the beginning be put on another basis than hit-or-miss testing
of suggested compounds.

It has already been rnentioned that it is also desirable to study the
connection bet\a,'een the sexual attractant and sexual excitant efiects
and the molecular structure of the substances concerned. Possible repel-
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lent scents given ofi by the female are also under consideration. This
would throv' some light on the part played by scent stimulation in
one asp€ct of the instinct life of the hymenoptera. It will be seen that
certain scents secreted by the hymenoptera 

- 
and probably the same

applies to other insects - act as sexual excitants in a way reminiscent
of hormones. Since the scents are produced by the insects themselves,
perhaps they might be called rparahormonesr ! Their efiect, and that
of certain known substances such as farnesol, nerolidol and citronellal
in the cases referred to here, seems to be similar to that of muscone
among some mammals. Scent is particularly interesting as a factor
confining sexual activity to the species, particularly as the visual and
tactile stimulation of mating instincts do not serve as especially good
limiting factors in the male's choice of an object to mate \trith. I think
that scent does in this respect contribute something to the biological
isolation of the species, races or varieties. This brings us to the question
of the importance of this study for problems associated with natural
selection and evolution. Since it is possible to conceive of an immense
number of possible experiments with various concentrations and choices
of scents, covering a wide range with respect to chemical nature and
type of scent, from tie theoretical point of view it is clear that there
is considerable scope for discussion of the importance of variability in
scent production for natural selection.

In conclusion, it may be mentioned that the programme of investiga-
tion includes a study of the importance of scent for the female's orienta-
tion Nith regard to the nest, as well as the orientation of parasitic
h1'menoptera rn-ith regard to a particular species. It would also be of
value to find out something about whether the parasite can achieve
relatir-e securit_v by producing a scent rvhich is either attractive or
repellent for the host.

The evidence which u'e already have about the important part plal-ed
by scent secretion in both intraspecific and interspecific relations among
the h)'menopt€ra indicates that it should be possible to arrive at a more or
less correct understanding oI whether the secretion oI scent must be re-
garded as a real adaptation, or whether it merely depends on the
metabolism and is evolved independently of the environment, by means of
suitable field observations and experiments. It is also likely that some
light rvill be thrown on the part played by scent in the attraction of in-
sects to flowers and the pollinisation of entomogamous flowers. since
nranv of the experiments employ substances rvhich also occur in the
scents of flowers.
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